Treat your staff to outdoor or indoor fun with our ‘Whatever the Weather’ corporate passes!

OUTDOOR FUN

- All Day Unlimited Use of Rides within Amusement Park
- All Day Unlimited Use of Super Dodgems
- Entrance to Smuggler’s Cove and access to Kiddies rides including mini bikes for young children
- One Round of Indoor OR Outdoor Adventure Golf
- One challenge of Vertigo our aerial assault course

On the reverse side of this voucher – if the weather is particularly bad on the day of visit – guests can opt to use the reverse side of their voucher which opts out of the activities noted above and provides the following:

INDOOR FUN

- Two Games of Ten Pin Bowling
- One Ride Each on Super Dodgems
- One Ride Each on XD 3D Motion Ride Theatre
- Entrance to Smuggler’s Cove and access to mini bikes for young children
- One Round of Indoor OR Outdoor Adventure Golf

ITEMS ON VOUCHER CAN NOT BE MIXED – GUESTS MUST CHOOSE TO USE ONE SIDE OF VOUCHER ONLY

Our ‘Whatever the Weather’ corporate vouchers are £12.99 per voucher – and are valid no matter who is present – parents do not require to be present if teenagers are using this voucher.

When providing these vouchers – We place an expiry date of October on the voucher as this is the last day our Amusement Park shall be open during 2017.

The minimum purchase for these vouchers is 25. All vouchers purchased are non-refundable.

For more info please call 01224 597675 or email our events team at info@codonas.com.